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None. Limiting our carbon food 
print.
Anything if you’re buying.




good looks run in their 
blood.





























































Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Corporate Social Responsibility
Improved quality of policyholders’ community and 
insurance services
Analysis
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
The Industry 
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Your Industry 
fiercely INDEPENDENT
PROUD of the region
incredibly GREEN
supportive of LOCAL businesses
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Internal Evaluation
Paid time for employees to volunteer 
Monthly charitable donations
Nonprofit board service
Corporate giving of 5%
Wellness program
Education assistance


















Reduce Poverty in our Community (14%)
Invest in Local Startups
Support Local Businesses







Evaluate Maternity and Paternity Leave
Develop App to Connect Employees








Reduce Poverty in our Community (14%)
Invest in Local Startups
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Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Strategic Recommendation
Every dollar spent with local independent businesses 
generates over 3x the local impact compared to 
spending with national chains
Source: America Independent Business Alliance
A festival to support local independent business owners and 
unite the community





A festival to support local independent business owners and bring 
together the community









Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Strategic Recommendation
Six teenagers ages 16-19 die every day due to car 
accidents
Source: CDC
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Safe Driving Initiative
Free program teaching real-life emergency avoidance 
and overall driver safety to local youth
Community Center
10 days in Washington
5% Certification Discount
“unique and innovative 
behind the wheel 
experience”
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Safe Driving Initiative
Free program teaching real life emergency avoidance 
and overall driver safety to local youth
Community Center
9 days in Seattle
Certification Discount
“unique and innovative 
behind the wheel 
experience”
Impact
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Strategic Recommendation
When employees get involved 
in a cause at work, their work 
becomes their cause
-Tim Mohen
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Sustainability Initiatives  
Employee engagement team focused on creating a more 
sustainable workplace and community
Potential Green Team Initiatives
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion



















Cleaner, healthier, and more efficient workplace and 
community
1
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion



















Cleaner, healthier, and 
more efficient workplace 
and community
Feedback Loop
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Strategic Recommendation
When companies cultivate an environment of employee 
engagement, workers are more productive, customers are 
happier, and the business is more profitable
Idea Contest Implementation
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Employee Engagement
Semi-annual competition between all employees to generate quality 
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Employee Engagement
Semi-annual competition between all employees to generate quality 















































Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion




Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Return on Investment
ROI


































































for the local 
economy
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Cost-Benefit Analysis
Overall
safer teens on 
the road










Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
RISK MITIGATION
Risk and Mitigation
Community Showcase small 
turnout
Driver’s Edge rejects 
proposal
Low interest in Green Team
Lack of implementable 
ideas from Idea 
Competition
Marketing and knowledge of 
local community
Contact other similar 
nonprofits






Economically benefits and connects
to community
Daughter is safer on the road
Happier supporting a Green
company that recognizes what is 
important to him
Experiences improved customer 
relations with his insurance agent
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Overview Analysis Strategy Evaluation Conclusion
Let’s Recap
































Additional Risks and Mitigation
Community Showcase
Community Showcase Logistics
Community Showcase Logistics: 
How






Driver’s Edge Logistics: How
Driver’s Edge Logistics: Timeline
Driver’s Edge Logistics: Availability 
Driver’s Edge Logistics: Alternatives
Rising Driver’s Ed Costs
Teen Driving Statistics 
Driver’s Ed Statistics 
Insurance Claims Losses 
Green Team
Green Team Logistics
Green Team Logistics: How
Green Team Timeline
Sustainability Audit Company 
Purchase Sustainability Audit Steps
Self-Sustainability Audit Steps




Idea Competition Timeline 
Employee Engagement 
PEMCO Office Locations 










Accepted principals of right or wrong that 
govern the conduct of a person, the members 
of a profession, and the actions of an 
organization
CSR
Environmental, social, and governance 
policies, actions, and behaviors of an 
































































Additional Risks and Mitigation
Ethical RISK Regarding Fairness MITIGATION
Local franchises pressured 
out of community
Older drivers (especially 
elderly) not addressed
Employees discouraged 




Franchises have corporate 
support from headquarters
Teenage drivers have highest 
accident rate
Opportunity for middle 
management meeting

















Event to promote 
local businesses
Unite the community
Fun festival with local 
entertainment











Event once a 
year starting in 
2017
Feedback Loop


















Bands and Entertainment 
Recruitment


























Save lives and create 
safer roads




























Driver’s Edge Availability 
Driver’s Edge Alternatives
Source: SeattlePI
Rising Drivers Ed Costs
Students can expect 
to pay $500 or more 
for a driver's 
education course
State Funding for 










were treated in 
emergency 
departments for 







Young drivers who have 
driver's education:
more likely to get a traffic ticket
more likely to be involved in a fatal or 
injury accident
more likely to have an accident
Researchers Duane Shell and Ian Newman of the Nebraska Prevention Center for Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln compiled the driving records of 151,800 Nebraska youth
Insurance Claims Losses
$234,959,968 lost from insurance claims
Green Team Logistics
Employees
Engaged in a better 
workplace
Community









Meets twice a month
When




Employees willing to 
invest extra time and 
























































Purchase Sustainability Audit Steps
1. Purchase Sustainability Audit
2. Immediate access to download 
Sustainability Survey
3. Assigned a Sustainability Consultant
4. Findings report prepared by audit company
5. Findings report within 4 business days
6. Findings meeting to discuss and plan from       
results with Sustainability Consultant
Self-Sustainability Audit Steps
1. Employee email survey
2. Office/Building survey: Space, IT, employees
3. Analyze Carbon Footprint: Utilities, travel, commuting, 
footprint
4. Onsite Visits: Employee workshops, facility walk through, 
recommendation session with executives
5. Final Green Audit Report: Benchmark and evaluate
6. Repeat after 1 year






Cars removed from the road
Idea Competition Logistics
Target Audience














submissions with final 








































Financial Cost Revenue Breakdown
Pricing Breakdown
